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Liar oh 11, 1930
1. A meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 E. on the J
call of President Clapp, who presided.
„ The following members were present: Abbott,.Ames Atkin­
son Bischoff Bunch, Burch, Byrd, Carey Clapp, Clark>_,
Cook >u-hters Heiss, Elrod, Brkkila, Peighner, Gleasondofx- 
’HousSan Hiword, Jesse, Krauss, Leaphart Lennes, ,Lindsey, 
Line Mason,’Hasselink, Mlrrielees, O'Keefe xhillips, Reidell ■
Ro I’ Sanford Soheuoh, Schreiber, Severy, ohallenberger, Slokela, 
Scelr A. L. Stone, Mildred Stone, Suohy, Thomas, Toelle, Janlln, 
Wallin, Waters, ?lora Weisberg, Wright, featts.
The following members were accounted for: Angus, Brown,
Freeburg, Larsen, Lowman, Merrill, Miller, Spaulding, lorgerson, | 
Turney—Aiigh • . fle
« The minutes of the meeting of December 12, 1929 were ap- * 
proved. • "
4 Mr. Atkinson Chairman, Commencement Committee, announced
that in accordance with the custom of the preceding year, deans |
and department chairmen were expected to wear academic.costume g
at Commencement exercises.
5. The Committee on Admission and Graduation, Phillips,Chair­
man reported that all the candidates for degrees and certificates J 
who*were provisionally approved by the faculty on December 12 com­
pleted all requirements, with the exception of the rollowing.. |
I. Dor the degree of Bachelor of .arts ,
w. ’ . 1I • • (
- Healy, Isabelle Joan
II. Dor the University Certificate of Qualification. |
to Teach ........ ~
Healy, Isabelle Joan
Jordan, Dorothy A. -I
6. Be: Langton. Claud; petition to waive two credits_restrict-j 
elective in social science. Deferred by Committee on Admission acj 
Graduation without recommendation. A motion by Dowe to grant peti­
tion was lost by vote of 13 to 19.
7. The Committee on Admission and Graduation, Phillips, Chair­
man, recommended that the faculty accept the following students as 
canJidates for degrees and certificates at the end of the winter 
quarter,• 1930, with the provision that they complete the require­
ments for their resoective degrees "find certificates in accordance 
with faculty rules. The recommendation was unanimously adopted. 
(All of the following candidates were certified by the registrar 
as having completed requirements March 26, 1930.)
I. Dor the Degree of Bachelor of Arts:
Lame Credits in Total
Major Subject Orel its.
Biology
Couey, Daye LI. 56 206
7 385
Bullish
Graf, Josephine’R. 58 192
Geology
Harmon, Reid Terrence 59 206
Imlay, Ralph W. . 67x , 19Lx
Home Economics
Warne, Martha 64-i- is9-1-
Mugic
• * * * •
The Committee on Admission and Graduation recommended that the fol­
lowing candidates for the Bachelor’s degree be graduated with hon­
ors, since they were certified by the Registrar as having a ”B” av­
erage at the beginning of the last quarter of residence and were 
recommended by the chairman of their major departments:
Scholarship Index
: ' »' Grade Received at beginning of
Major in Senior last quarter of
Hhme Department Examination ____ residence____
DeHaven Esther Business Ad­
ministration B 2.16
Orr, "William C. Business Ad-
* ministration B 2.01
8. ’ The Graduate Committee, Phillips, Chairman, ^reported that
Carl McFarland completed all requirements for the Master of Arts 
degree during the autumn quarter, and recommended that the degree 
be granted him as of December 20, 1929.
Bloom, Alton Z. 65 206~^;
Physical Education
Chinske, Edward 3. 65 ’ 211
II• For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration:
DeHaven, Esther 53 187
Orr, William C. 57 186
Schotte, George Bal tzar 56 188
III. For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts in Journalism:
Rankin, John K. ' 87 186
Wilson, W. Geraldine 72 188
Winans, Benjamin Furman - 79 186
IV. For the University Certificate of qualification to Teach:
Dame * Major Minors
Bloom, Alton 2’. Music Spanish, English
Chinske, Edward 3. Physical Educ. History
Warne, Martha Home Economics Chemistry
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|/p»
The title of his thesis is: Administration s>f State Cov- 
Arnment in the United States, with Particular Hexerence to tne 
Central Government of the State of Montana. His major subject la | 
Historv and Political science.Mi x W V W 4.
The recommendation was unanimously approved.
g Philliutf Chairman, Committee on Admission and Graduation,
n^esented a rwommehdation from the President that the faculty, 
recommend t<F the State Board of Education that the honorary degree . 
of Doctor of Laws be granted to James M. Hamilton, Dean Oi Xen and 
Professor of Economics at Montana State College. The recommenda­
tion was unanimously adopted.
TO. Re; Rowe. Victor: petition to waive requirement for degree j 
o f' A ha rnr c e ut i on1 Chem i s t by graduating with three units Latin, 
two units Spanish and Spanish 13b (five credits in fourth quarter 
mish) Instead of ten college ore its in Spanish. Recommended 
by Committee to apply to Pharmaceutical Chemist degree only. Ap­
proved by faculty.
4T 'r f- .• *■
11. The following recommendations of the Curriculum Committee 
were presented by Dean Jesse:
1. Scholarship requirement for admission to the junior class.
A student who, at the end of the quarter in*  which he ac­
quires 96 credits, has 20 or more credits in excess of 
positive grade points, shall not be admitted to furthei’ 
work in the University. (Effective September 1, 1931.)
2. Grade point requirement for graduation.
A candidate for a degree or certificate granted by the 
University must obtain a number of-grade points at least 
Z?)/ equal to the number of credits earned on courses taken to
p/i' X5 the enr~ ^'le quarter in which he earns his 96th -credit , 
(i.e., freshman and sophomore years). This is equivalent 
to an average gra.de of C in all courses for which he lias 
received credit. Grade points are computed' as follows:
3 grade points for each credit of A; 2 grade points for 
each credit’ of B; 1 grade point for each credit of C. 
Grade points are deducted for absence according to the 
regulations on page 36 of the catalog. In a subject in 
which an ’’incomplete’’ grade has been received, grade 
points are counted only after the incomplete has been re­
moved.
In the period succeeding the quarter in which the student 
receives his 96th credit (i.e., junior and senior years), 
he must obtain as many grade points as credits for which 
he has registered. Courses dropped without a grade (i.e., 
courses in which a is given J are not counted. Courses
graded 2 (failure), I-(unremoved incomplete), E (condition/, 
re given one negative grade point (-1) per credit;
negative grade points must be subtracted from the positive 
grade points earned to determine the number of grade points 
acquired toward meeting this requirement. In the case*that  
student who has failed to make a C average during the
xirst period is admitted to the second period (see p. ,
he must make up the deficiency under the regulations whiSn J 
are in force during the second period. However, 'leficioii- 
cies made in the second period cannot be removed by apply- | 
ing excess grade points earned in' the first period.
■then, ere lit a are accepted from another -institution, grade 
points are evaluated at the"time of transfer; however, a 
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student must meet the above requirement on credits earned 
at this University as well as on his entire record. 
(Effective- deptember 1, 1931)
3• Committee on Admission and Graduation.
a. •’The Committee on Admission and Graduation shall be in­
creased by four members.
b. The committee as at present constituted (Chairman,
■ 'Chairman of department concerned, Registrar) shall 
act- as- an' executive sub-committee for the transac­
tion of business, but the enlarged committee shall 
•consider questions- referred to it by the sub-com-
■ mittee or- any- member- of the sub-committee.
c. ■ -The4 faculty- shall*  empower*  the enlarged committee to
■ grant exceptions- to- faculty rules as applied to
• graduation. ................... ..
d. Such exceptions shall be reported to the faculty at 
the first faculty meeting of each quarter.
(The- President subsequently named the following as mem­
bers*  of the Committee; Jesse, Chairman,- Phillips', 
Registrar, Miller (Dean of Men), Mrs. Stone (Dean of 
Women), Ames, Chairman major department concerned.)
4. Maximum-registration of ’junior and senior students.
Sixteen-hours shall-be-considered the normal registration 
for■juniors-and seniors;•provided, however,' that beginning 
March 11930, e•junior or*senior  of distinctive ability 
may*be•permitted  by-the adviser to take eighteen hours if 
the-student ■ isnot - on the honor roll, and twenty hours if 
he is on the honor roll. (Appy^’ved, to be effective Sep­
tember 1,■1930.)
5. Registration of juniors-and seniors in freshman courses.
Candidates■for the Bachelor!s degree shall be"required to 
earn 65 credits in courses above the freshman group, dur­
ing the period succeeding the quarter in which‘they re­
ceive their 96th credit. (Effective June 1, 1932.)
The-abeve recommendations were unanimously adopted, seria­
tim, by the faculty, except paragraph number 4, which was adopted 
with dissenting votes.
12. The-following courses were reported by the Curriculum Com­
mittee as classified-as -freshman courses;
BlOnOG i ■ •
• > • JV.■> * * * ,• ■* * * .*  * ■ *-.-■  */-  * * • ♦
Credits
Biology llabc--Elementary -oology ....................... ..
Biology 26—General Hygiene ................................................... ..
Biology -1-2—forest Eoology ...........   • ..............
TV*\rn  A TV*■DU12kJ.X
Botany llabo-—-General-Botany............ .. .................. • •......
Botany 14—'Economic -Botany •. .•.......... j. •. < <’.......
Botany S61—-IntroduGtion to SysteQwtic Botany ......




Chemistrv llabc—General Chemistry.......... .. ................ 15
Chemistry. 13abc--Inorganic Chemistry .................................... w
t* n ATT AT f T n Q > - a:';-a • «•111 U wit MXl X w w 4
Economics llabc—Political and Economic Progress .... .15 
juX Oa—»
English 11a_ freshman Composition 5
i1 i3h 20a- —PuLlie Speaking ..•••••••••••••.••••••••
English 20b—Public Speaking ........................ 3
Bullish 21—Argumentation • ............ .. ........... ..
English 23p.—Oral Heading
English 23b—Extemporaneous Speaking ................ 3
English 23c-—Acting ........................ ..
English 25a—<7orld Literature 
English 25b— — Creek j-iiterature
English 329——Lectures •..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~
* - 
BIxLE -a.?IS
Bine Arts 12abc--Elementary Drawing ......................................
Bine ^rts 13abc--Elementary Design. ........................................f f V
TB ATM? TPIT T A IT ATT A PTt’QX*  vX*4" aX Ur 11 14 n i i xjFUax uJjm
Brench llab--Elementary Brench .......................... .. ........... .. 10 ,
Spanish 11 ab——1*1 em ent ar y Spanish •«..•••••••••••.•••• 10
German llab——xilementary German 10
Latin 11abC“—Elementary aatin 15
Greek llab——xXementary Greek •.•«•••••••••••••••••••• 10
Breach 13ab--Intermediate Breach ............................................. 10
opanish loab——Intormediate Spanish •••••••••••••••••• 10
German 13ab—— Intermediate German,•..•••.••••••••••«•• 10
xatin loabc—Intermediate Latin . • 15
Greek 13a——Intermediate Creek
GEOLOGYngy llsb--General Geology............ .. ..................................... 10 .
Geology 16-'-Geo~graphy & Natural Resources of Montana. 3 
Geology 14—Borest Geology ........................................ .. 5
HISTORY
History llabc—Political and Economic Progress ............ 15
History 22--Montana History and Government ......................
TTni f • r th ha itat t t n xXx VVUAUX vM
Home Economics 13--?ood in Relation to Health ..............
Economics 15ab--Boods .......................... 10
Home -economics 14——Clothing .............................................................. 3
•dome Xtconomics 16——Clothin0, Design ••«..«.••••..■•••• 4
Home Economics 18--Clothing ......................... 3
Home Economics 32--l'illinery ......................................................  3
T? AA7IAXV
Library Economy 11-—General Reference •••••••••............ 1
A rntngX X
mathematics 10— Intermediate Algebra............  5
--athemat ics 11— Sol id Geometry ... .... ................ 5
^athematlos 1^--Survey of College Mathematics ....... 
Mathematics 13--Plane Trigonometry .................. 5




Business Administration SI--Commercial Geography ..........
business Adm1 nist r at io n 32— — A cono mis U • o."History ... 
Business Administration 11—Elementary Accounting ....
"rv\T'v?T C* HIT s "\7“Ji OxLlj S xXkx
Forestry 1labc--General Forestry ................................................
Forestry 41abc—Surveying ................................................................
Forestry 42abc--Mapping .....................................................................
J J Xi J" Six
Journalism llabc—Elements of Journalism ............................. 15
Journalism S36—Current Events ........................................... ..
MUSIC
Music 19abo—Elementary Harmony ....«••• *............ ..
Music 27abo--Sight Singing and Ear Training ..........
’ PHA1\1<IaOY'
Pharmacy llabc—General Pharmacy ................................................
Pharmacy 12—Metrology ....................................••........... ..
Pharmacy 13--Pharmaceutical Botany and Pharmaoognosy • 
Pharmacy 15—Pharmacognosy ..............................................................
13. The Curriculum Committee recommended that the faculty ap­
prove tlie following new courses and changes in courses, 
ommendation was unanimously adopted.
Business Administration
I 21—Typewriting; no credit; offered in the winter and
spring quarters; no prerequisite.
I 22—Shorthand; no credit; offered in the winter and
sprin*-’’ quarters; no prerequisite.
Ec o nom i cs and So c i o 1 o
174-Ethnology of the toerioan Indian- 4 o^dits; offered 
in the spring quarter; prerequisite, 8oono
1 Sooiology 62. Replacing economics lo^, Foreign
Labor Movements.
Educat ion
_ fthanffed to 66; under-166——History of education, °
graduate credit only.
V X>4»» k^Xa
Military- Science Llabc, 1 Sab c--Military Science and 
xacti.cs • • • • •••••• • • ••••«« 6
TjttxTQ THAT T? Til 1 H A fil T HTTxHl m Xk/2xxJ X vX’l
Physical Education llabc, 12abc—Freshman and Sophomore 
Physical Education..............    6
PWYRTfiS ■CXllw luu
t 
Physics llabc—General Physics ................   15
Physics 12—Household Physics ........................ 5
Physics 41—Acoustics .................................. .. .....................................
Physics 15—Badio Communication .................................................. 2
■DTIC* T'TI?QH A TW,<TWTQCV£> A OTAW ’ ■UU'JlJ.uu- IQ
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~ onn i’jdjipfi'tion* 1-5 credits; offered
14. Ther.e "being no further business befoi 'he
meeting adjourned.
2°6"ln the winter and summer quarters; open only to 
graduates•
ii«n^lBii3ii
S28--Northwest Writers; 1 credit; offered in the summer 
quarter; .no .prerequisite. ■ ■•■•■
S171--Emerson and Whitman; 2 oredits; offered in the summer 
quarter; prerequisite, junior standing and one quar- 
ter of American.literature.
?oreign . Language... ...............................
Spanish 115--Applied Phonetics; 1 credit; offered in the 
autumn and spring quarters; prerequisite, 
Spanish 15b.
Spanish 125--Spani3h American Writers; 5 credits; offered 
alternate years in the fall quarter; pre- 
requisite, Spanish 15b or equivalent. Re­
placing Spanish Life and Customs.
Geology................ . . .
24,ab_ LIineraiogy changed from .4 to 5 credits each quarter;
continuous for geology majors only.
History
113—Representative .Americans; 4 credits; offered in the 
spring quarter; prerequisite, two quarters of History 
21.
L ibr ar.y E co nomy . . . . . . .
25—Story Telling; 2 credits; offered alternate years in 
the winter quarter; prerequisite, sophomore^Stanping. 
Replacing English 40, Story.Telling.
TjTc' 4” Vi o 4" n zi O ■xia uiiema, u 1 qa, . .... ...................... y
107b—Selected. Chapter.3. in C.alculus; 5 credits; offered 
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on'the call’.of President Clapp,.who presided. .
2. ine following members were present: Ames At­
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3. 'The Committee on Admission and Graduation. Phil- // •
lips’ Chairman' recommended that the faculty recommend i]^tf. 
x _ 4- i , _ , _, ,7 - J» " , _ _ 4- • — 4-t, _ 4_ 4-< ... 1, _ 4S — -x /to the btaue Hoard. 01 education that tr.e hono«rary ee- k
gree of Doctor of Daws be granted uo Charles Herbert z
?.'-»Lenr1 n> ra^nriw'fhtJnn wnq11 . *.>  .(, ; c^ua v..uuu i j.i w . □ <_'i Lp u«. ■. • -jr
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June 6, 1930
, <•<«» nf the faculty was held at 4:10 P. M. on thehll of Cllpp. Woe-President Soheuoh presided in I
the absence of President Clapp. |
© The following members were present: Ames,. I
, <,« Pnmh Bvrd Carey V/. P. Clark, Coleman,Bennett, ®° Elrod Freeburg, Hoffman Howard Jesse, Hast, I 
Crowder, Pelss Elrod -reeourg UiJrlelees, Mollett,-
O*£efe Phillips Poi^ Rledfell, SaAford, Soheuoh, Severy, I
Shallenbero-er Slokels, Speer, Mildred Stone, Suchy, Sughrue, 
Thomas ?oei1A, TurneylHlgh, Wahlin, Wallin, Waters, Flora' 
We^hZrg,. Wright, Yeatts, Young. '
The following member’s were accounted for: Clapp, x*minger,  | 
Gleason Housman, A. L. Stone, T. G. Swearingen.
3. The minutes of the meetings of March 11 and April 3 were I 
approved.
4 The Curriculum Committee recommended (presented by Jesse)
that the faculty approve the following regulation regarding the 
honor roll:,
JI student, to be eligible for the honor roll, must
' have thirty-six grade points and an index of two.
However a student making fewer than thirty-six • 
orade points may be eligible for the honor roll if 
he has an index of two and a half with a minimum of 
thirty grade points. Ho student will be eligible 
if he ha3 an ”E" or an "F" on his current record.”
The recommendation was’ unanimously approved by the 
faculty.
5. The Curriculum Committee recommended (presented by Je3se)
// that eight credits toward the Bachelor of Arts degree in Business 1 
Administration be allowed for two quarters of Shorthand 22; that 
I the course be included in the freshman group and that~the course 
Itf/ld" "be continuous. After discussion, Jesse, seconded by Line, moved 
to amend by specifying two credits per quarter for three-quarters, 
total six credits, continuous course, classified in the freshman 
group, and credit toward graduation limited to candidates xor the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration. The amend­
ment was unanimously adopted. Line then moved to amend 'the amend-, 
ment by striking out the limitation of credit to Business Adminis­
tration students, but the amendment to the amendment was lost wher 
put to vote. A vote was then taken on the original motion as 
amended and the motion was adopted.
6. The Curriculum Committee, presented by Jesse, recommended 
that the faculty approve the following new courses and changes 
in courses:
Economics and Sociology
62 -- Name changed from "Introduction to Sociology: So­
cial Origins" to "Introduction to Sociology: Elementary 
Anthropology."
160 — Name changed from "Principles of Family Case Work” I 
to "Principles of Social Case Work."
132ab -- Development of Social Theory; offered in the 
autumn and winter quarter; 4 credits each quarter; al­
ternate with 130ab; prerequisite, Economics 61, 62 for 
majors; senior standing for other students.
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133 —— Agricultural Economics; offered in the fall Quar­
ter j 3 credits; prerequisite, Economics 14ab; replacing 
Cooperative Movements 173.
180 -- Archaeological Survey; offered any quarter; credits 
variable (1 - 5); prerequisite, Economics 62 and 174.
Education
S146 -- Vocational education Survey; offered in the summer 
quarter; 2§- credits; prerequisite, graduate or advanced 
standing in Education and teaching experience.
Foreign Language
Latin S105 — Teachers Training Course in Latin; offered 
in the summer quarter, 4 credits; prerequisite, Latin 17b 
and 149 or equivalent.
Forestry
26abc — Forest Management; changed from 4 credits each 
quarter to 5 credits autumn, 5 credits winter, 2 credits 
spring.
31a -- Wood Technology; offered in the autumn quarter; 3 
credits; prerequisite, Botany llab;' replacing Botany 23, 
Wood Identification.
31b — Wood Technology; formerly numbered 31; credits 
changed from 4 to 3.
33c -- Tractor Logging; offered in the spring quarter; 4 
credits; prerequisite, Forestry 33b.
46 — Telephones; offered in the autumn quarter; 2 credits; 
prerequisite, Physics 22 or equivalent. This course, with
47 and 48, replaces Elementary Forest Engineering 46.
47. -- Forest Structures; offered in the winte,r quarter; 2 
credits, prerequisite, Physics 22 or equivalent.
48 -- Forest Transportation; offered in the spring quarter; 




33abc —- Newspaper Administration; offered in the autumn, 
winter and spring quarters; 3 credits each quarter; pre­
requisite, junior standing and consent of instructor.
The recommendation was unanimously approved by the 
faculty.
7. The Committee on Admission and Graduation Phillips Chair­
man, recommended that the faculty accept ^he fol owing can a es 
for degrees and certificates at the end of the 4 •
1930, the Registrar having certified that tney had 
requirements for their respective degrees an ce unanimouslv oordancewith faculty rules. The recommendation , was unanimously 
approve clothe faculty.
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71Barto, Elizabeth 5. 2qq
Dobrovolny, Bertha -- 2^5
Eastliok. Herbert L.
Fearlk Clifford Leon ^2^
Gustafson. Gertrude
Leydig, Stanley Milton 56 < 1
Botany
67 19Oi-Early, Helen Marie . . . e
Lemmon, Paul Edgar ...
Pierson, Boyale K,
Chemistry
Baty,' Joseph Alonzo ' 65 .
Strange, Theron E. 56
Taylor, Walter Gurney 59 -
Wilson; Cyril D. , 62 186
Economics & Sociology
Blumenthal, Eveline E. . 46 195|
Keefe, Eleanore Florence 46
Nordquist, Arnold Victor 56 loo
Education
, Brady, Fanny t 51 180
Cooper. Uriel Arthur 47£ 189
Hotter, Osoar C. 48 195
Dean, Albert Lawrence 4d2 _ ,
Kimball Glenn Daniel 50 183
Knoll, John A. 45 182
Murchison, Mabel Muriel 42 180
Murray, Marion Patricia 58^- 203
English
Batson, Florence M. 66 190
Brown, Margaret Jean 70 186
Dye, Velma H. 73 201
Edwards, Esther Hosabelle 73 204
Krebs, Helen Frances 74 196
(Also major in Latin)
Orchard, Isabel 70 206
Sawyer, Theresa C. 67 193
Shaw, Faithe Dorothea 65^- 186^-
Wingate, Florence Bernice 61 192
Fine Arts
Crawford, Ednamay , 55 188
Kaiser, Edna L. 56 194
Sanford, Grace Harriet 55 188
Tait, Edna Shaeffer 58 189
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French
Cardell, Mary Penfield. 
McDermott, Gwendolyn Joan 
Newgard, Marie H.
Parsons, Ethlyne Adele 
Rossiter, Janette Boone
Geology
Chute, Newton Earl 
Langton, Claud Maurice 






Angus, Margaret Sharp 
Archibald, Lucretia 
Bl inn, Dorothy Mae
Booth, Connie 
Chidester, Hortense M. 
Donaldson, June Anita 
Flahive, Joseph E.
Gayhart, Gretchen L. 
Grierson, Mary Rebecca
Hunt, Elsie Virginia 
Kortes, Aune Maria
Leadon, Rose Mary 
McGlumphy, Josephine E.
Roush, Jacob Fred 
Scheytt, Ethel E. 
Whitehouse, Helen Louise
Home Economics







Johnson, Vandella Isabel 
Krebs, Helen Frances
(AI30 major in English) 
McCann, Catherine J. 
Magnus, Andrea Joan 
Winston, Helen Catherine 
Zeigler, Lois Anne
Law
Cowan, William Elliot 
Fritz, Edmund Theador 
Garlington, Jamesbert Clarke 
Gaughan, Lawrence E.
Larsen, Steiner A. 
McCulloh, Albyn Frank 

























































(Also major in Spanish)
Skeels, Rorr Covell
(Also major in Physics)
Music










Hamme r, 0 lga S •
Kiely, Dorothy Anne
Lewis, Raymond Joseph
Lubrecht, Mary Louise 

















Flannery, Unarose ^rances 
Johnson, Thomas Francis 
Macpherson, Harriet Pauline 
Miller, Shirley Elsie Ellen 
Ralph, Muriel
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ii. For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration:
Clark, James Alvin 53 t 1Q6
Finley, John H. Jr. 63 ' 180x
Hamre, Edward A. 01868
Harvey, A. D’Arcy 61 , 186
Haugen, Dorathy 57 . 19?
Hollis, Coila • 53 r
Hugo, Elmer Leland 56, 193
Mason, Charles N. • 64 183
Matthews, Hortense Mary 56 , 191
Michaelson, Cleona M. 56 190
Morrow, James Hill Jr. 62 225
Peterson, Carl Oscar 53 190
Shope, Edward Dodds 63 ’189
Smith, King H. 53 188
Stoverud, Alice E. 55 189
Teahen, Dorothy Marie 55 187
Stepantsoff, Victor Michailovich 56 , 205^-





























IV. For the Degree of Bachelor of
Cowan, William Elliot 
Crippen, Henry Clay Jr.
Elge, Frances Caroline 

























































VI. For the Beeree of Bachelor of Science in Fharmaoy:
78 234 
Arndt, Paul Frank 80 188 
Barry, William F. 84 201 
Callison, Lloyd Leverne Q3 185 
Eek, Earl E. 83 186 
Koester, Alvina Freda ?Q 196 
Stallcop, David Oral
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Vii. For the Degree of Pharmaceutical Chemist:
ArncLt, Paul Frank 78 * 234
Callison, Lloyd Leverne 84 * 201
Chapman 0. K. 81 * 142unapmaa, T * «q t iaoIGrover, Arohie L. io
Grover, George J* 78 149^- j
Hoffman, Philip M. 78 * 141
Koester, Alvina Freda 83 loo
Mellinger. Thaddeus T. 76 ' 202f
Rowe, Victor C. 78 ' 154
Stallcop, David Oral „ 78 196
Y/hitaker, Rex '78 Ju|H
VIII. For the University Certificate of Qualification to Teach:
Hame Major . ' Minors
Adams, Luella History ' English
' Econ. & So
Archibald, Lucretia History English
Bailey Gertrude Physical Education Bioldgy
’ Spanish
Batson. Florence M. English ' Psychology
* Latin
Blinn, Dorothy Mae History ‘ ' English
Booth, Connie History' ' English
‘ Economics
' French
Brady Fanny Education ' History
’ ’ English
Brown, Anne Kathleen Home Economics * Chemistry
Education
Bruneau Helen Physical Education Biology
Psychology I
Burke, Allan E. Physical Education Biology
Burkett, Lazella Physical Education ' German
Butchart, Marion Latin ' Spanish
• ' English
Cardell, Mary Penfield French ' English
' Education |
Chapman, Faye Louise Spanish Latin
' English
Chidester, Hortense M. History ’ English
Cooper, Uriel Arthur Education * History
' Mathematic I
Crawford, Ednamay Fine Arts ' Botany
’ Spanish
Dobrovolny, Bertha Biology * Chemistry I
French
Dodge, Dorothy E. Spanish French
English.
Donaldson, June Anita History Spanish
Dotter, Oscar C. Education ' History
Economics
' Spanish
Dye, Velma H. English French
Education I
Early, Helen Marie Botany ' Spanish
Eastlick, Herbert L. Biology ' Chemistry
Edwards, Esther R. English History I
’ Physical E'l
Flahive, Joseph E. History ' English
Spanish
Flannery, Unarose F. Spanish French
Physical E'l 
Gayhart, Gretchen L. History Fine Arts I
Gelhaus, Ruth B. Latin ' French
German 
English
Grant, Kell B. Physical Education Econ. 8c So I
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Johnson, Thomas .Francis Spanish
Johnson, Vandella Isabel Latin
Kaiser, Edna L.
Knoll, John A. 
Kortes, Aune Maria
Keefe, Eleanore P.




Leib, Ruth Marie Mathematics
Lewis, Vivian M. 
Louther, Harriet A. 
Lubrecht, Mary Louise 
McArthur, Eleanor 
McCann, Catherine J.
McDermott, Gwendolyn J. Preach






































































































Grierson, Mary Rebecca History
Gustafsonj Gertrude Biology
Hammer, Olga S. Physical Education
Hansen,Emilie Anna Marie Music
Haugen, Dorathy Business Administration
Hollis, Coila Business Administration
Hunt, Elsie V. History
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Pedersen, Rosemond Anna Liat hematics
Peterson, Carl Oscar Business Administration
Rankin, Carl E.








































Lius i cWedum, Bertha Ann
Whitehouse, Helen Louise History
Wingate, Florence B. English
t
Winston,Helen Catherine Latin
















































8. The Committee on Admission and Graduation, Phillips, Chair 
man, recommended that the following candidates for-the Bachelor’s 
degree be graduated with honors, since they were certified by the 
Registrar as having a ”B” average at the beginning of the last 
quarter of residence and were recommended by the chairmen of thel: 
majot departments:
Grade Re­
ceived in Soholarshij 
Major Senior Ex- Index Thro
name Department amination Winter. 19_-
Angus, Margaret Sharp History B 2.18
Batson, Florence English B 2.17
(Index of 2.2 on 20 credits transferred from the State Normal
College; index of 2.167 on 156 credits earned at the State 
University of Montana.)
Baty Joseph Chemistry B . 2.12
(index of 1.25 on 16 credits earned at Provincial Normal
School (Calgary, Canada); index of 2.21 on 158 credits 
earned at the State University of Montana.)
Blumenthal, Eveline Economics B « 2.54
Brady, Fanny Education B 2.40
(Index of 2.46 on 81 credits earned at the State Normal
College; 2.00 on 46 credits earned at the University of 
California; 2.76 on 37 credits earned at the State Uni­
versity of Montana.)
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Fritz, Edmund Law (B. A.
(Index on entire record, 2.09;
& LL.B.) B
index on Law, 2.02.)
Garlington, Jamegbert Law (B. A. 
(Index on entire record, 2.14;
& LL.B.) B 
index on Law, 2,42.)
2.Q9
2.14
Gayhart, Gretchen History A 2.35
(Index of 2.56 on 90 credits earned at the State formal 









Law (LL.B. ) 











Mason, Charles Business Adminis. B 2.03
Mathews, John Thomas Forestry B 2.06
(Index of 1.96 on 54 credits earned at State College of 
Washington; index of 2.09 on 138 credits earned at the 
State University of Montana.)
Murchison, Mabel Education B . 2.23
Orchard, Isabel English A 2.00
Phillips, Floyd Forestry B 2.13
(Index of 1.5 on 6 credits earned at the State College;
index of 2.15 o.n 178 credits earned at the State University.)
Skeels, Dorr Covell Mathematics & Physics B (Math.) 2.55
A (Physics)
Swartz, Josephine Spanish B 2.08
Torrence, Katherine Psychology A 2.53
(Index of 2.54 on 46 credits earned at Tabor College,
Iowa; index of 2.52 on 123 credits earned at the State , 
University of Montana.)
Williams, Robert , Law (LL.B.) Bf. 2.28
(Index of 2.17 on total record; index of 2.28 .on Law credits.J
Williams, Shirley Law (LL.B.) ® \
(Index of 1.75 on total record; index of 2.03 on Law credits.}
Young, Robert Physics A 2.16
(Index of 1.96 on 104 credits earned at University o.f
North Dakota; index of 2.30 on 141 credits earned at 
State University of Montana.)
Zeoh, Adolph German- A 2,34
The recommendation was unanimously approved by the faculty.
9. The Graduate Committee, Phillips, ^airman reported that
all requirements for the Aster’s degree had been completed^/ the 









Arnold G. Wedum „ „ .30
B. A. State University of Montana, 1925 
Thesis: The Poisons of Amanita Phalloides 
and Amanita Solitaria.
BOTANY
Mary Irene Brown 33-1/3
B. A. State University of Montana, 1928
Thesis: The Influence of Certain Carbohydrates on
Growth and Starch Formation in Detached 
Leaves.
ENGLISH
Alice Pas3ano Hancock 32s
B. A., State University of Montana, 1928 
Thesis: Brand from the Burning (A Novel).
HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE
Albert John Partoll 30
B. A., State University of Montana, 1929 
Thesis: The Seli3h; Spartans of the West.
LATIN
Marjorie Jones Ryan . ^0
B. A., State University of Montana, 1926
Thesis: A Comparative Study of. Vergil and Hardy.
MATHEMATICS
J. Burr Lennes ,30
B. A., State University of Montana, 1929 
Thesis: Projective Geometry from 1822 to 1918.
II. The degree of Master of Science in Forestry:
Carl Frederick Beall 35
B. S., State University of Montana, 1926; B. A., 
1929.
Thesis: The Effect of Laboratory Controlled
Artificial Light on Germination and 
Early Growth and on Plant Anatomy.
The recommendation was unanimously approved by the 
faculty.
10. Moved by Atkinson, seconded by Shallenberger, that all 
members of the faculty should wear academic costume at Commence­
ment Exercises beginning in 1931. A motion to adjourn was lost. 
The original motion was carried by a vote of 27 to 9.
heuch urged all members of the faculty 
xeroises;, he also expressed the best ,
Miss Jameson, Assistant Registrar since 
and engagement to be married had been
11. Vice-President Sc 
to attend Coitymencement E 
wishes of the faculty to 
1923, whose resignation 
announced.
12. There being no 
meeting adjourned.
further business before the fac/lty, the
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August 14, 1930
the facultV was held at 4:10 P. M. on the 
call or President Clapp, who presided.
?* The following members of the faculty were present: Ames, 
AWJ®*  Atkinson, Byrd, W. P. Clark, Daughters, Hoffman, Housman, 
Hast, Maclay, Merrill, Miller, Riedell, Scherf, Smith, Speer, 
Thomas, Wahlin. *
The following member was accounted for: Phillips.
3. The Committee on Admission and Graduation, Phillips, 
Chairman, recommended that the faculty accept the following 
students as candidates for degrees and certificates at the end 
of the summer session, 1930, with the provision that they com­
plete the requirements for their respective degrees and cer­
tificates in accordance with faculty rules: (Certified by Regis­
trar August 21 as having completed all requirements.) The rec­
ommendation was unanimously approved by the faculty.
I. For the degree of Bachelor of Arts:
Credits in Total 
Name Major Subject Credits
Chemistry
Pritchett, Walter C. 62 186
Economics & Sociology
James, Ernest F. R. 46-2/3 191
Smith, Cuthbert Porter 48-1/3 186
Wallace, William Hibbs 45-1/3 190
Education
Cripps, Severene Esther 57 182
Isaacs, Urban Francis 60 181
Nutterville, Catherine 46^ 183
English
Allman, Vivian M. 57j 186
Thompson, Grace 62-g 204
Wheat, Avis 62 180
History
Cure, Edris L. 46 180
Madden, Thelma C. 47-3/4 181
Marron, Nancy F. 59 186
Mathematics
Kittinger, Bessie Martha 45 184
White, William A. 45 200
Psychology
Spencer, Matilda 52 18 6
Spanish
Frye, Elizabeth ^5 186
Healy, Isabelle Joan ■LO°
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II# For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Business Admlnist 
Bruce, Flossie Catherine 50 18 7|







IVt For the degree of Bachelor of Science in Forestry:
Joy, Charles A. 139 204
Lommasson, Thomas 141-g- 205
V. For the University Certificate of Qualification to Teach:
Name
Allman, Vivian




























































The Committee on Admission and Graduation recommended that the 
following candidates for the Bachelor’s degree be graduated 
with honors, since they were certified by the Registrar as hav­
ing a "B" average at the beginning of the last quarter of resi­









Isaacs, Urban F. Education B
(Index of 2.63 on 100 credits earned at State 
Normal College at Dillon, Montana; index of 






2.21Nutterville, Catherine Education B(Index of 1.67 on 9 credits earned at Uni­
versity of California; index of 2.51 on 
51i credits earned at State Normal Col­
lege at Dillon, Montana, and index of 
2.36 on 107| credits earned at State Uni­
versity of Montana.)
4. The Graduate Committee, Phillips, Chairman, reported that 
all requirements for the Master’s degree had been completed by 
the following students and recommended that degrees be granted 
as follows. The recommendation was unanimously approved by the 
faculty.
I. The degree of Master of Arts:
Biology
Total Credits
Murville Jennings Harbaugh 30
B. A., State University of Montana, 1926 
Thesis: The Development of the Adrenal 
Glands in the Embryo Chick.
Education
George Lewis Turcott 35
B. A., State University of Montana, 1919 
Thesis: Status of Instruction in Chemistry 
in Montana High Schools.
II. The degree of Master of Arts in Journalism:
Inez M. Abbott*  30
B. A., State University of Montana, 1918 
Thesis: The Organization of the Montana School 
of Journalism Library.
5. There being no further 
meeting adjourned.
business before the faculty,.the
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September 23, 1930
1 The first meeting of the faculty for the academic year
1930-31 was held at 3:00 P. M. on the call of President Clapp, 
who presided,
2, The following members were present: Abbott, Allred, 
Ames, Ammer, Angus, Arnoldson, Asendorf, Badgley, Bateman, 
Bennett, Bischoff, Briggs, Brown, Burch, Carey, W.‘ P.. Clark, 
Coleman, Cook, Crowder, Daughters, Deiss, Dusenberry, Elrod, 
Eminger, Fitzgerald, Freeburg, Freeman, Gleason, Hancock,
FTo-reman, Ifeusman, Howard, Jesse, Hast, Kramer, Landeen, Larsen, 
Leaphart, Lennes, Lillard, Lowman, Maddock, Mason, Matson, 
Merriam, Merrill, Miller, Mollett, Parker, Phillips, Platt, 
Ramskill, Riedel!, Richardson, Rowe, Sanford, Scheuch, Sedman, 
Shallenberger, DeLoss Smith, F. 0. Smith, Snell, Speer, 
Stewart, Stone, Monica Swearingen, Thomas, Toelle, Tumey- 
High, '.Vaters, A. H. Weisberg, Flora B. T.7eisberg4 ’Jillians, 
Wright, Young♦
The following were accounted for: Line, Pauly, Polk.
3, The minutes of the meetings of June 6 and August 14 
were approved.
4. The new members of the faculty were introduced by the 
President.
5. Announcements were made by the President; he requested 
that faculty advisers of students use more care in checking 
faculty requirements during registration.
6. Professor Carey explained the functions of the Commit-
* tee on Faculty Affairs and reminded all members of the faculty 
that the annual dues were $1.00 and were now payable.




Of tue facultr was h®ld at 2:10 P. M. 
or President Clapp, who presided. on the call
The following members were accounted for: Ames, Brown, 
Cook, Eminger, Jesse, Lennes, Line, Maddock, Parsons, J. H. Ram­
skill, Riedell, Rowe, Scheuch, Sedman, Spaulding, Thomas Torger­
son, A. H. Weisberg.
3. The minutes of the meeting of September 23 were approved.
4. The President explained that the function of the enlarged 
Committee on Admission and Graduation, provided for at the meeting 
of the faculty held March 11, 1930, was to act for the faculty in 
exceptions to faculty rules relating to requirements for gradua­
tion. In the absence of the chairman of the enlarged committee, 
Dean Jesse, the following report was read by the secretary:
1. The petition of Mr. Thomas Lommasson to receive 
credits in Forestry by examination was approved 
for a total of thirty-eight quarter credits on 
June 2, 1930. Statements of the nature of the 
examination and satisfactory completion of it 
in each course were submitted to the committee 
by the instructor of the course. The committee 
stated that credit by examination should be al­
lowed in this case since it had been informally 
promised to Mr. Lommasson by the committee. 
However, the committee will be opposed to grant­
ing credit to this extent by examination on the 
basis of professional experience. In the fu­
ture petitions for examination for college credit 
on the basis of private study or professional 
attainment will not be approved. (Action taken 
June 2, 1930.)
5. The President asked the faculty to elect its representa­
tive to the Service Committee. Stone moved to reelect Professor 
Elrod; Leaphart moved that the election of Professor Elrod be 
declared unanimous. The motion was unanimously adopted.
6. The President explained the functions of the Committee 
on Budget and Policy. On motion of Carey the faculty proceeded 
to the election of the chairman of the committee. Professor 
Elrod was declared elected on the third ballot.
The following elections by groups were subsequently re­
ported :
Arts and Sciences —— Merriam (Thomas, holdover member).
Science — Merrill (Jesse, holdover member).
Professional Schools —— Spaulding (Stone, holdover member).
were Present: Abbott, Winona Adams, Allred, Angus, ArnoIdson, Asendorf, Bennett, Bischoff, Buckhous.
W* Clark, Coleman, Crowder, Daughters, Deiss, 
Freeman, Gleason, Hancock, Hardjjrw, Hoffman, 
Housman, Howard, Kast, Kramer, Krause, Larsen, teaphart, Maclay, 
Mason, Matson, Merriam, Merrill, Miller, Mollett, Parker, Phillips, 
Platt, Polk, Rogers, Sanford, Schreiber, DeLoss Smith, Snell, J. B. 
Speer, Lucille Speer, Stone, Sughrue, Monica Swearingen. T. G. 
Swearingen, Turney-High, Waters, White, Williams, Wood, Wright. 
Young. 9 ’
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taken s®Pt®®°eL?^ai9Resources of Montana will be accepted as 
requirement in science for 
students' offering credit in Geology llab. . . . . 19 - I
8. There being no further bus-— **"  *««nitv-  the
meeting adjourned. ? I
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December 9., 1930
call oASI&m?*  fa?Uliy was heli at 7:30 P. on 'the 
can or -resident Clapp, who presided*.
, The following members were present: Abbott, Ames, 
na*Sle3r» 3ennett, Bischoff, Bunch, Bur.ch,
Carey, -lapp, Clark, Coleman, Crowder, Daughters, Deiss, Elrod,
Freeb^g, Freeman, Gleason, Hancock, 
rJ0U^nan> 3owar^> ^sse, Hast, Kramer, Larsen,
Line> Maddock, Mason, Matson, Merriam, 
Merrill, Miller, Mollett, Parker, Phillips, Platt, Polk, Riedell, 
Richards, Scheuch, Sedman, DeLoss Smith, F. 0. Smith, Snell, 
opaulding, Speer, Stone, Sughrue, T. G. Swearingen, Thomas, 
Turney-Iiigh, Waters, A. H. Weisberg, Flora B. Weisberg, Wood, 
Wright, Young. * ’
The following members were accounted for: Rowe, Sanford 
M. B. Svrearingen.
3* The minutes of the meeting of October 23 were approved.
4* The Committee on Admission and Graduation recommended 
that the faculty accept the following students as candidates 
for degrees and certificates at the end of the autumn quarter, 
1930, with tne provision that they complete the requirements 
Yor their respective degrees and certificates in. accordance 
with faculty rules:
I.' For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts:
. Credits, in Total 
Name Major Subject Credits
Economics & Sociology
Ekegren, Waldo A.- 51 186
Foss, Donald D. 50-1/3 186
English
Gray, Geraldine Ida 58 182
French
Kretzer, Ruth Genevieve 49 193
Mathematics
Akins, Willard Cresap 50 • 188-^
Physical Education
Rule, Harold T. 62 198
Psychology
’Briggs, Dorothy 7. 47-J 186
II• For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration:
Ekegren, Kermit Roy . 53 I06
Sanders, Gladys.Erie 63 106
Shearer, Malcolm James 59 190
Wheatley, Thomas A. 55 19 7£
HI* For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Lasater, Oliver W.. < 49
Rothrock, Earl Freeman 60 185
IV*  For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts in Journalism:
. Hutchinson, Douglas Wright 114^ 187|
V. For the Degree of Bachelor of Laws:
Murray, Marshall Hugh 131
VI. For the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Forestry:
Grove, Joseph Orlando 107 209
VII. For the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy:
Bourke, Julia. (Sister M. Wilhelmina) 64 180-
VIII. For the University Certificate of Qualification to Teach:
Name Major Minors I
Everson, Viola Home Economics Chemistry
Kretzer, Ruth Genevieve French Spanish
History
Larsen, George Kenneth Mathematics . Chemistry
French
Lasater, Oliver W. Education English
Mathematics , 
French
Partridge,Ruth Elizabeth Journalism English
History Spanish
Rothrock, Earl Freeman Education Mathematics t
English
Rule, Harold T. Physical Education Econ. Sz Soc,
Spanish
Sanders, Gladys Erie Bus. Admin. Spanish
Econ. & Soc.
Education
The Committee on Admission and Graduation recommended that the fo 
lowing candidate for the Bachelor’s degree be graduated with hon-‘ 
ors, since she was certified by the Registrar as having a ,TB” av­
erage at the beginning of the last quarter of residence and was 
recommended oy the chairman of her major department:
Grade Re­
ceived in Scholarship 
Major Senior EX- Index Through
Al83319. Department amination Summer, 1950
Briggs, Dorothy 77. Psychology B 2.31
(Index of 1.25 on 32 credits earned at University 
of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota; index of 
2.75 on 12 credits earned at Montana State Normal 
School, *Havre;  index of 2.535 on 126 credits j
earned at State University of Montana.)
^Regional Summer School
7 411
B' The recommendation was unanimously approved.
Lulty^r^^ar ** oommltte’s of th9 ' ffl
weting^Ijournedf “° business be*>™  the faculty, the
< ’ /I
